TABLE TQP

SPECIFICATIONS
Motor*,*Horsepower ........................ 5- 7-112- 10

table top, min ............................. 3-518

Saw Hole ........................................... 1

Size of table ..................................... 25 x 48

Dado* -Largest width on standard

1. An angle cut (a), and a cross
cut (b), with one stroke of saw
-100% increase.

mandrel ........................................ 1-9116
Dado* -Largest width on 1-318
diameter mandrel extension ...... 3
Maximum depth of cut (16 saw) ... 4-112
Cross cut capacity-guide fence
regular position ........................... 17-112
Cross cut capacity-guide fence
rear position ................................ 25
Ripping capacity-between saw and
regular guide fence ..................... 23-112

2.

A cross
bined with
cut off and
one stroke
crease.

cut saw (c), coma dado head (d),
notch one end with
of saw-100% in-

Motor lowers, center of arbor to

Saw Diameter ................................... 16

Ripping capacity-with guide fence
moved to rear .............................. 31

Height of table ................................. 32
Angle capacitySaw tilts to left ............................ 45•
Saw pivot to right ........................ 10•
Saw pivot to left .......................... 45•
Floor space, overall ........................ 48 x 60
Roller tables, length from saw
blade to each end (std.) ............. 10
Roller tables, width overall ............ 17-112
Approx. net weight, lbs .................. 800
Approx. shipping weight, lbs . ........ 1000
Approx. shipping weight, (Export) 1200
Cubic Contents (Export) cu. ft. ...... 104

Maximum 45• miter, guide fence
regular position ........................... 4 x 12-112

Standard Equipment: Regular machine

moved to rear ............................. .4 x 14-112"

complete with guard and kick back

Maximum 70• miter, guide fence
regular position ........................... 4 x 6

preventer, magnetic starter with 110 volt at
pushbutton and automatic electric brake.

moved to rear .............................. 4 x 8-112
Maximum compound 45• miter ...... 3 x 12-112
Motor raises, center of arbor to
table top, max . ............................. 10

3.

Instead of cutting angle (e),
then angle (f), use a countersunk dado or rafter notch cutter
and cut both angles with one
stroke of saw-100% increase.

**Motors: Totally enclosed fan cooled, available
in 5- 7-112- 10 horsepower, 208, 2301460, 575
volt, three phase. For motors of special voltages
and phases please contact our factory.

*Special Dado guard must be used.

EXTRAS
NEMA 12 Electrics with Disconnect, 24 Volt at Pushbutton, Rolling Tables,
Graduated Gauges with Stops, Dado Extensions, Dado Guards, & Lube
Systems. For extras not listed, please contact our factory.

4.

Notch six 4" rafters with one
stroke of saw-500% increase.
Uni-Point has 25" cross cut
capacity.

This optional Northfield Uni-Point is shown with two rolling tables
providing ten feet on each side of saw blade, graduated gauge with
adjustable stops at left, and plain fence to the right.

c

5. Whatever the job~Uni-Point
can do it! Yes, the answer is
multiple cutting, the Uni-Point
way.

MACHINERY BUILDERS, INC.
320 Water Street North
P.O. Box 140
Northfield, MN 55057

Phone: (507) 645-5641
Fax: (507) 645-4005

